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DESIGN CULTURES & CREATIVITY • monthly newsletter

A welcome home.
On behalf of DCC's staff and faculty, it's
my pleasure to welcome you to a new
year in Design Cultures & Creativity.
After months of waiting, I'm so excited
to meet and get to know you all! I know
it's been personally hard for me to
distinguish between anxiety and
excitement during the past couple of
weeks—and my basic understanding of
science suggests that there is no
physiological difference between the
two sensations. If you're feeling
something similar, you are not
alone. I hope we can turn to
one another for comfort and
connection, as we all
navigate the hopeful
uncertainty of a new
semester together.
Welcome (back) to DCC!
—Dr. Jessica H, Lu, Interim Director 

MASKING IN DCC
The university has lifted its campus-wide masking
mandate in classrooms and shared instructional
spaces. However, we recognize that many
members of our community are particularly
vulnerable to COVID-19 and other serious viruses.
Please be mindful of the community in which we
all live and take part in. We ask that you continue
to wear masks in DCC spaces—offices,
makerspaces, and classrooms—in a collective
effort toward safety, respect, and love.
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WELCOME, new staff & faculty!!
We are honored to add many new members to
DCC's staff and faculty ranks this year! Please join
me in welcoming: Dr. Skye de Saint Felix, interim
Associate Director; Jonathan Reyes, Graduate
Assistant; Jessica Gatlin, professor of Art; and Dan
Ortiz Leizman, professor of Art. We are also
delighted to trumpet the return of: Danielle Abe,
Graduate Assistant; Porter Olsen, professor of
English; Anat Szendro Sevilla, professor of design
and information studies; and Dr. José Calderon,
professor of computer science. These scholars
and teachers play such an integral role in your
experience in the program; we offer our sincere
gratitude for the time and energy they invest in
DCC! Have a great semester, everyone!

Save the date:
2022 capstone awards
Please save the date for an annual tradition and
night of celebration: on Tuesday, October 18,
DCC will bestow five Capstone Awards—each
with a monetary prize of $500—to exemplary
projects and students from the 2021-2022
academic year. The 2022 Capstone Awards will
take place from 6-7:30pm in the Multipurpose
Room, PFR 1105. Dinner will be served.

FIRST YEAR BOOK
This year's First Year Book, All We Can Save:
Truth, Courage, and Solutions for the Climate
Crisis, edited by Ayana Elizabeth Johnson and
Katharine K. Wilkinson, is available for pickup
at the Stamp Student Union front desk.
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Our friends at the Clarice Smith Performing
Arts Center and the Arts4All Initiative are once
again hosting the annual NextNow Fest, an
exciting event that "leverages the combined
power of the arts, technology and social justice
to address the grand challenges of our time."
We know many of you will be interested in the
festival's program of events, held between
September 6-10, which include free shows +
performances, exhibits, markets, speakers, and
more. The lineup is packed; please visit
https://theclarice.umd.edu/nnf for all the
details! It's a great chance to meet up with
other DCC folks and attend events together! 

AROUND CAMPUS:
NEXTNOW FESTIVAL

FIRST LOOK FAIR
Another exciting annual event returns this
September: the First Look Fair! The Fair is a
great way to start getting involved on campus
by finding out just how many fun, intriguing,
and stimulating organizations and activities are
available to you as a UMD student. This year's
Fair will be held on Thursday, September 8,
from 10am-3pm on the McKeldin Mall. We
hope you'll carve out some space and time to
attend this important event; so, grab some of
your DCC friends and make your way there!
For all the details, visit the event website here.

https://theclarice.umd.edu/nnf
https://stamp.umd.edu/activities/student_org_resource_center_sorc/get_involved/first_look_fair
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OPPORTUNITY:
BECOME A TERRAPEER!
If you are looking for ways to connect with or
support other students on campus, that’s what
TerraPeers aims to do: foster a greater sense of
community among UMD students. TerraPeers
is a new program that has had a successful
year and they are excited to pair up more UMD
students for fall!  

Students who join the program are matched
with a student based on similar interests.
Students are drawn from all over the UMD-CP
community, bringing with them a diverse
collection of interests and experiences, and an
abundance of knowledge and resources. 

Interested? You can learn more by visiting
https://terrapeers.umd.edu/join-terrapeers
or by attending a September info session. RSVP
at http://terrapeers.umd.edu/infosession. All
UMD students are welcome! 

DCC WEBSITE RESOURCES
Over the summer, DCC staff worked to update
the program website located at
http://dcc.umd.edu. Among the updates are
some new student resources, including a way
to submit photos to the DCC Photo Archive, a
FAQs page, and a form for requesting a letter
of recommendation from a member of the DCC
staff. Please spend some time poking around
our new virtual home!

https://terrapeers.umd.edu/join-terrapeers
http://terrapeers.umd.edu/infosession
http://dcc.umd.edu/
https://ter.ps/dccphotos
http://dcc.umd.edu/faq
https://ter.ps/dccrecs


EVENTS
TERPZONE TAKEOVER
tues., aug 30, 7-9pm, stamp student unionAUG30

It's a DCC tradition! This kickoff event allows all DCC
students—incoming, returning, and alumni—to enjoy a night
of games and (re)connection. A DCC staff member will walk
PFR residents over; meet up outside the PFR lobby at
6:30pm! Otherwise, we'll see you there! Remember to wear
some DCC apparel/merch; it's your "ticket" to get in the door.

SEP5

labor day
mon., sep. 5
Please note that the DCC offices will be closed for Labor Day
on Monday, September 5, and no DCC classes or events will
be held. Enjoy some rest!

SEP2

dcc yoga begins!
fri., sep. 2, 8:30-9:30am, VIA ZOOM
DCC Yoga begins on Friday, September 2! Each Friday, Dr. Lu
will lead a one-hour, virtual vinyasa/hatha-style yoga class
from 8:30-9:30am ET via Zoom. It's a great way to get moving
—and since you can turn off your camera, you can enjoy some
privacy as you grow more comfortable with your body. To
access the practice, use Zoom Meeting ID 913 7703 6323,
Passcode 250505. Or, click here! All you need is a stable
internet connection and a yoga/exercise mat. 

STUCO ELECTIONS
Mon., Sep. 12-Wed., Sep. 14, onlineSEP12

The annual DCC Student Council elections will be held on
Monday, September 12, through Wednesday, September 14.
All Nu class balloting will be conducted online; please check
your UMD email in the forthcoming days for details. All
interested candidates must submit their bio, photo, and
optional introductory video to both
dccstudentcouncil@gmail.com and dcc-honors@umd.edu by
Friday, September 8, at 11:59pm. 

https://umd.zoom.us/j/91377036323?pwd=U2NSQVhPYkdPaDdjcjZYYXhkeERjdz09
mailto:dccstudentcouncil@gmail.com
mailto:dcc-honors@umd.edu


EVENTS

MAKERJAM MONDAYS KICKOFF
MON., SEP. 12, 7PM-MIDNIGHT, PFR 0111SEP12

DCC will officially open the Makerspace on Monday,
September 12, with our first MakerJam Monday of the
semester! MakerJam Mondays are a chance for you to come
on downstairs to the "basement" of Prince Frederick to
utilize our program's creative supplies and resources. We
hope you'll walk in every Monday night with an open mind,
and without an agenda. You'll be supported every Monday
by Makerspace Manager Young-A Kim. See you there! 

SEP13

DCC Sound Studio Kickoff
TUES., SEP. 13, 5PM-10PM, TLF 0135
The DCC Sound Studio will officially open for the semester
on Tuesday, September 13! Each Tuesday, the Sound Studio
will be open from 5-10pm for DCC students' use. Come hang
out, jam, record, mix, and produce, with the help of 2022-
2023 Sound Studio Manager Liam Gallihue!

SEP15

TEACHME THURSDAY: CROCHET WITH CORINNE
THURS., SEP. 15, 7-9PM, pfr 0111
The first biweekly TeachMe Thursday workshop of the year
will be held on Thursday, September 15, from 7-9pm in the
DCC Makerspace. Led by DCC Lambda alum Corinne
Martin, this workshop will teach you fundamentals for
crocheting! All materials are free and first-come, first-
served. Afterward, the Makerspace will remain open until
midnight, under the supervision of Makerspace Manager
Daria Holoman!SEP29



Thank you for bringing your energy to Welcome Week(end) 2022!

EVENTS

SEP29

TEACHME THURSDAY: STAINED GLASS WITH ALEXIS
THURS., SEP. 29, 7-9PM, pfr 0111

Our second TeachMe Thursday workshop will be held on
Thursday, September 29, from 7-9pm in the DCC
Makerspace. Led by DCC Lambda alum Alexis Reyes, this
workshop will teach you how to solder to make stained glass!
All materials are free and first-come, first-served. Afterward,
the Makerspace will remain open until midnight, under the
supervision of Makerspace Manager Daria Holoman!



CELEBRATIONS

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
Joshua R. (Nu, Sep. 3)
Corey B. (Nu, Sep. 9)

Tekoa S-R. (Nu. Sep. 9)
Olivia T. (Mu, Sep. 9)
Yiting Z. (Nu, Sep. 13)

Priscilla K. (Mu, Sep. 14)
Danika P. (Mu, Sep. 15)
Joyce W. (Mu, Sep. 15)

Sydney J. (Mu, Sep. 20)
Zachary M. (Nu, Sep. 27)
Breanna P. (Nu, Sep. 28)

Emma R. (Mu, Sep. 28)
Allison C. (Mu, Sep. 30)

 

congratulations,
bryant rivera
cortez!
On Thursday, August 25, the Honors College held its first, full, and in-person
Convocation Ceremony in several years. This momentous occasion marked the
start of the Nu class's University of Maryland journeys as they, alongside over
1,000 other Honors Terps, gathered in the Dekelboum Concert Hall of the
Clarice Smith Performing Arts Center. The intimate gathering featured remarks
by Professor Peter Mallios, Executive Director of the Honors College; Dr. Traci
Dula, Associate Director of the Honors College; Dean William Cohen, Associate
Provost and Dean for Undergraduate Studies; and other esteemed faculty and
staff of the Honors College living-learning programs. 

The evening also featured a Keynote Speech by University of Maryland
President Darryll Pines.

Most notably for us in DCC, however, was a
Welcome Message delivered by our very own
Bryant Rivera Cortez, who delivered a
rousing and inspiring speech calling upon on
all first-year Honors Terps to breathe; to be
kind to one another and to themselves; and to
celebrate all their wins—big and small.

Bryant, we are so proud of you and the life
you are charting for yourself. Thank you for
sharing your spirit, your energy, your ideas,
and your good humor with us every day.

To read a full transcript of Bryant's Welcome
Message, please click here!

Or, visit the DCC website and click on "News"
in the main menu bar.

http://dcc.umd.edu/cortez-convocation/


"I need to talk to someone."
And we're here to listen! DCC's staff have posted appointment slots
on the DCC Appointment Calendar (https://ter.ps/bookdcc). Read
carefully before you book—some slots are virtual while others are
face-to-face, and staff members host slots at different times. And,
always book your appointment at least 24 hours in advance!

"I have a question about DCC courses or requirements."
We're happy to help! Contact Dr. Lu via jlu04@umd.edu as soon as
you can, and we'll get things cleared up for you.

"I need a letter of recommendation."
Congrats on pursuing a new opportunity! There's a form you'll need
to fill out for us—visit https://ter.ps/dccrecs at least 2 business
weeks prior to your application deadline.

"I feel out of the loop about DCC events and news. Help!"
It's easy to lose track of emails and announcements! First, make sure
to read your monthly newsletter, which will always arrive on a
Monday at the very end or start of each month. Then, stay in the
habit of checking your UMD email inbox on a frequent basis! If you
like the visual of a traditional calendar, be  sure to check on
http://dcc.umd.edu/event regularly. Finally, follow @umd_dcc on
Instagram for the most current updates and reminders!

"I've got all these photos of my creative projects/of me and my DCC
friends! Do you want to see them?"
Yes! Please submit your photos to the DCC Archive (and win Family
Points!) by heading to https://ter.ps/dccphotos.
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HOW CAN WE HELP?

https://ter.ps/bookdcc
mailto:jlu04@umd.edu
https://ter.ps/dccrecs
http://dcc.umd.edu/event
https://ter.ps/dccphotos


DCC FAMILIES
—FAMILY 2— 

From Mu class: Anika P., Olivia T., Chelsea
R., Avi S., Young-A K., Kendyl L., Caroline

D. From Nu class: Brielle T., Andy S.,
Akemi T., L. N., Robert M., Ann Marie C.,

Anning C.

—FAMILY 1— 
From Mu class: Nuelle J., Sydney J., Lylah

M., Hanan D., Devon G., Catherine L.,
Nicole M. From Nu class: Yiting Z.,

Roshida H., Kousalya G., Erica M., Kaisha
S., Corey B., Rachael I.

—FAMILY 3— 
From Mu class: Hawa B., Allen Y.,

Elizabeth L., Julie Z., Riya M., Gaby W.,
Rita B. From Nu class: Zachary M.,
Gabrielle H., Amanda T., Bia M. L.,

Ehesane N., Gabby C., Lydia M.

—FAMILY 4— 
From Mu class: Mansi P., Serena C., Elie
C., Bryant R. C., Victoria L., Brenda R.,
Hannahlise W. From Nu class: Faith C.,

Ashley M., Nhi P., Christina X., Fiona M.,
Defne D., Calvin B.

—FAMILY 5— 
From Mu class: Sarah M., Ethan B., Noah
G., Lucy F., Olivia G., Andrei D., Jade L.

From Nu class: Leah F., Michael W., Dasi
F., Ben W., Stephanie Y., Breanna P.,

Praneet B.

—FAMILY 6— 
From Mu class: Mahinsa B-H., Joyce W.,

Ariana R., Mia T., Yanit G., Sienna C.,
Lillian Z. From Nu class: Sophie A., Kelsey
A., Natalie M., Serena L., Simon O., Tekoa

S-R., Asher H.

—FAMILY 7— 
From Mu class: Katerina C., Nicole C.,

Priscilla K., Maggie C., Jess G., Danika P.,
Mac G. From Nu class: Floricel B., Julie L.,
Sarah Z., Carmen H., Raphael E., Melissa

A., Anishka B.

—FAMILY 8— 
From Mu class: Anhvi L., Anna D., Cai D.,
Leuel B., Paige P., Tyler G., Queenie C.

From Nu class: Olga P., Trung N., Caitlin
Y., Janna C., Jocelyn L-F., Isabelle L.

—FAMILY 9— 
From Mu class: Mary S., Liam G.,

Samantha L., Allison C., Keenan M.,
Autumn B. From Nu class: Ria C., Mateo
R., Dasha D., Jamin D., Nuha T., Sofia M-

D., Sumeya K.

—FAMILY 10— 
From Mu class: Lindsay G., Jasmine H.,
Jedi K., Daria H., Georgia H., Emma R.,

Dhruv S. From Nu class: Michelle A., Alana
S., Brian W., Nandini R., Joshua R., Ali C.


